Abstract-This paper describes the use of Otsu thresholding method in assessing the radiation pattern emitted by near infrared (NIR) LED. The NIR LED configured in this paper is intended to be used as illumination source for the development of a NIR palm vein image acquisition device. The experiment is conducted using a single board computer (SBC) to promote a real-time embedded system development that can be readily integrated as a vein viewing device. Based on the Otsu thresholded image obtained, it is observed that the NIR LED radiation pattern can be accessed subjectively through the thresholding process. The resulted thresholded image can be used as preliminary assessment of the radiation pattern in developing a NIR image acquisition system that fully utilizes the NIR LED properties.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vein image acquisition device has potential use for medical purpose, to view the vein pattern in patient for treatment or medication insertion [1] . Especially for intravenous cannulation, a real-time vein image acquisition device can help medical practitioners to locate the intended vein in human body. Vein image acquisition device can also be used to access the vein pattern in human body for biometric authentication purpose. Recent interest had been focusing on the application of palm vein pattern as authentication tool, because of its distinctive properties and advantages compared to other biometric data [2] .
The design of a palm vein image acquisition device requires the use of near infrared (NIR) illumination to enable the visibility of vein pattern in the image captured [3] . The NIR illumination can be obtained from various sources, among those that is suitable for an active imaging purpose is from the light radiated by NIR LEDs [4] . A NIR LED is characterized by its peak wavelengths. For a NIR LED with peak wavelength of 850 nm, its spectral bandwidth covers ±40 nm band [5] . For a NIR LED with peak wavelength of 870 nm, its spectral bandwidth covers ±55 nm band [6] . From our previous study, it is observed that both NIR peak wavelengths (850 nm and 870 nm) have promising properties in highlighting the vein pattern in the palm area [7] . However, to develop a palm vein image acquisition device that fully utilizes the NIR LEDs, special attention need to be given in the radiation pattern emitted by the NIR LEDs. Once the assessment of the radiation pattern is obtained, a specific configuration can be developed to exploit the characteristic of the NIR illumination in enhancing the vein pattern visibility. Although the focus in this paper is on the application of NIR illumination for the design of a palm vein image acquisition system, the use of NIR illumination is applicable to the development of other vein viewing device (aims to view vein pattern in other parts of human body) that implements an active imaging process. An active imaging process allows control over the device and this is particularly useful, if the device is to be handled independently by medical practitioners.
This paper is organized such that the next section describes the application of Otsu thresholding in mapping the NIR radiation pattern in an image. The experimental setup and its procedure are described in Section III. Section IV covers the results obtained from the experiment and its observation is discussed in Section V. The last section summarizes the major finding obtained from the experiment conducted and its possible application area.
II. OTSU THRESHOLDING
Otsu thresholding is one of binarization methods in image processing techniques. It automatically segments an image into either black or white region, by determining a threshold value that bests separates the two, based on pixel intensities in an image histogram [8] . Because of its capability in automatically finds the optimized threshold for binarization purpose, Otsu thresholding method has promising use in distinguishing areas that are covered or uncovered by NIR illumination in an image. In the experimental setup presented in the next section, the NIR light is illuminated on a piece of white paper to observe its radiation pattern.
A piece of white paper is used in the experiment because white surface is a reflective material. It reflects any incident light particularly the one that is coming from the visible spectrum away from itself depending on its surface structure [4] . A transparent glass is attached at the opposite side of the white paper to support its reflective property. In this condition, light that is incident on the white surface will be reflected and this enables the light radiation pattern that is incident on the surface to be imaged.
Once the image is recorded, it will be binarized using the Otsu thresholding process. Theoretically, an Otsu thresholded image will show the respective radiation pattern in a form of a black and white region in the thresholded image. Depending on the setting implemented in the thresholding algorithm, the black and white region in the thresholded image corresponds to the area that is either illuminated or not illuminated by the NIR light. This enables the radiation pattern of the NIR LED to be subjectively assessed from the image captured. Once the radiation pattern is obtained, it can be used to configure and model the NIR illumination pattern needed for the development of a vein pattern viewing device.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
An experimental setup is configured as in Fig. 1 , comprises of NIR LED circuit board, Pi NoIR camera board, Raspberry Pi Single Board Computer (SBC) and an Acer LCD S230HL HDMI monitor. The NIR LED circuit board consists of a circuit that provides the NIR illumination to be accessed in the experiment, while the monitor displays the image captured by the Pi NoIR camera. The Pi NoIR camera used in the experiment has the capability in imaging NIR scene, because it does not have a hot mirror embedded in its built-structure which normally prevents a conventional camera from mapping the NIR scene [9] . The camera board is connected to the SBC via the CSI interface, while the monitor is connected through the HDMI interface [10] . The SBC acts as a processor platform in the experimental setup where the NIR images captured is stored.
To get the NIR radiation pattern, an image obtained when a piece of white paper is illuminated with the NIR LED is captured using the Pi NoIR camera as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The captured image is saved in a JPEG image format and then transformed into a black-and-white image using the Otsu thresholding method. The Otsu thresholded image will then be used to access the NIR LED radiation pattern subjectively. Fig.  3 shows a photo of the system setup. The photo is captured from the perspective of the white paper facing the camera.
The experiment is conducted by varying the distance between the white paper with respect to the camera, and also the distance between the NIR LED and the camera. The former distance is represented by d 1 label and the latter distance is labelled with d 2 in Fig. 2 . Distance d 1 is varied from 9.0 cm to 17.0 cm (in a step of 2.0 cm) while d 2 is varied from 1.5 cm to 3.0 cm (in a step of 0.5 cm). The NIR LEDs used is varied from one to four LEDs, while its configuration is based on a circular pattern [11] . Peak wavelengths of the NIR LEDs accessed in the experiment are 850 nm and 870 nm, based on the promising capability of both peak wavelengths in highlighting vein pattern. The experiment is conducted to observe if the Otsu thresholding can be used to visualize the radiation pattern, and in turn, can serve as guideline in developing a NIR image acquisition system that has an evenly distributed NIR illumination radiation pattern. Tables I and II show the results of the experiment when NIR LEDs with peak wavelength of 850 nm is used as the illumination source. Results shown in the tables consist of images captured by the camera and their corresponding binarized image after the Otsu thresholding process.
Otsu thresholding algorithm applied in the experiment is set such that pixel values in the image histogram that is higher than the Otsu threshold is set to white, while the lower pixel value is set to black. Its accuracy in assessing the radiation pattern can be observed from the plot of pixel values at crosssectional line drawn in the image, shown in Table III . In Table I , images are captured by varying the d 2 distance in the NIR LED configuration, while the white paper distance (d 1 ) is fixed at 9.0 cm above the camera (recall Fig. 2 for illustration of d 1 Table II are captured by varying the distance between the white paper and the camera (d 1 ) while the NIR LED configuration is fixed at d 2 distance of 1.5 cm.
and d 2 distance). Images in
The NIR radiation pattern images and its binarized version presented in Table III are obtained when the distance between white paper and the camera (d 1 ) is 9.0 cm, and the d 2 distance in the NIR LED configuration is fixed at 1.5 cm. Images shown in Table III are those that been captured using the NIR LED illumination with peak wavelength of 850 nm. The plots of pixel values are obtained from the cross-sectional line drawn in the respective images, to illustrate the reliability of Otsu thresholding method in displaying the NIR radiation pattern subjectively.
V. OBSERVATIONS
Referring to the images presented in Tables I and II , the region affected by the NIR LED illumination can be spotted by the brighter shade in the image. Brighter shade in an image corresponds to higher pixel intensities in the image histogram. Hence, when the Otsu thresholding process is applied to the image captured, the brighter shade is converted to white, while the darker shade is set to black, depending on the detected Otsu threshold.
From binarized images shown in Table I , it is clearly seen that the thresholded image does provides an indication of the NIR LED radiation pattern that is incident on the white paper. The radiation coverage area is also observed to be directly affected by the distance of NIR LEDs in its circuit configuration (d 2 distance). An increase in d 2 distance makes the area of coverage to be diverted with respect to the placement of NIR LEDs. The result also shows that the radiation pattern coverage area is indirectly affected by the number of NIR LEDs used in the configuration. As the number of NIR LED increases, the NIR radiation pattern tends to be more converged to the center of the image.
The NIR radiation coverage pattern is also indirectly affected by the distance between the white paper and the camera (d 1 distance), as can be seen from the results in Table  II. In Table II , the larger the distance d 1 , the NIR radiation coverage area becomes uneven. It is due to the intensity of the NIR illumination, which gradually dissipated and not directly reflected to the image sensor as the distance d 1 becomes larger. Still, as the number of NIR LEDs increases in the circuit configuration, the radiation pattern tends to differ with respect to the changes. The radiation pattern starts to be more converged as the NIR LEDs combination forms a circular-like configuration as can be observed in Table II when four NIR LEDs are used. This explains the preference of circular-like configuration for NIR LEDs in the design of an image acquisition system that is recorded in published research works [11] - [13] .
All of the mentioned effects are also observed in images captured using NIR illumination with peak wavelength of 870 nm. Hence, results obtained from the experiment using the NIR LEDs with peak wavelength of 870 nm are not displayed in this paper to avoid redundancy. A little note though in the difference between the two NIR peak wavelengths (850 nm and 870 nm) is that the radiation pattern for NIR peak wavelength of 870 nm covers a slightly larger area than its counterpart.
In Table III , the pixel values across the image (at the crosssectional line drawn in the images) show that its maximum value does not indicate major differences between the numbers of NIR LEDs used in the configuration. However, comparing the binarized image with its incident radiation pattern on the white paper, it is seen that the Otsu thresholding method did revealed the NIR radiation coverage area in the image. Especially when the plot of pixel values at the cross-sectional line in the image and its binarized version are compared, the Otsu thresholded image did distinguished the region majorly affected and not affected by the NIR illumination. The resulted area of radiation coverage revealed in the binarized image can be used as guideline to determine the radiation coverage area sufficient for a system in providing the required NIR illumination.
VI. CONCLUSION
From the results presented, it shows that Otsu thresholding can be used to view and access the NIR LED radiation pattern subjectively. The experimental setup shared in this paper can serve as guidelines for the design and development of a NIR image acquisition system, where the NIR illumination is radiated from NIR LEDs. Results obtained also demonstrate that as the number of NIR LED increases, the radiation pattern becomes more concentrated and focused to the center of its incident surface. As such, it can be used to justify the number of NIR LED and its configuration in designing a setup. In this paper, the radiation pattern accessed is to be used for the development of a palm vein image acquisition system. Still, the use of NIR illumination can be extended its usage to view the vein pattern in other parts of human body, especially for medical purpose. This includes the forearm and back-of-hand area, where the intravenous cannulation is usually done for medication.
Other than that, configuration of the NIR LEDs in this paper is based on circular-like pattern, whereas the configuration can take other forms such as square-like arrangement or multiple-array-like pattern. Future works may include the assessment of radiation pattern obtained from those arrangements of the NIR LEDs. Depending on the design and needs of the NIR image acquisition, the NIR LED circuit board can be configured respectively.
